
Tomorrow

Subject: Tomorrow
Date; 51912006,9:06 PM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>

To: reflexioh n@aol. com

Dear John,

A man from While Management came today, indicating that you would be coming by with him tomorrow
morning at about 8. ls this conect?

Would you care for breakfast - or would you at least be able to take the time for a cup of coffee? | do
hope so, as that would give us an opportunity to tatk directly - for the first time in more than a decade
and a half.

Regards.

Elena

I of 1 &4,6;+F-/ 6122/2006 6:35 PM



ReflexJohn@aol. com wrote on 5/9/2006, 9.27 PM:.

Elena,

I was planning to meet with Mike, the contractor working in Zefs apartment, sometime in the am on my
way upstate. I cannot lock in a time but Mike said he will be there atl morning. I cannot stay long but
will try to make sure the apartment damage appraisal is correctly done to handle the problem.

John

I of I 6nA2O06 6:35 PM
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wlll look lorward to seerng you.

SubjectWill look forward to seeing you.
Date: 5/9/2006, 10:02 PM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>

To: ReflexJohn@aol. com

Dear John,

Thanks. I should be in throughout the mornlng -- and will look forward to seeing you, hopefully with time
enough for a cup of coffee.

Untilthen,

Elena

ReflexJohn@aol.com wrote on 5/9/2006, 9:27 PM:

Elena,

I was planning to meet with Mike, the contractor working in Zefs apartment, sometime in the am on my
way upstate. I cannot lock in a time but Mike said he will be there all moming. I cannot stay long but
willtry to make sure the apartment damage appraisal is correctly done to handle the problem.

John

I of I
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lhanks, etc.

Subject: Thanks, etc.
Date: 51 1 1 12006, 8:44 AM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>

To: reflexioh n@aol.com

Dear John,

Thanks for staying to talk.

I do think that the damage to the apartment occasioned by the flood -. as well as other overdue
essential repairs - makes this the optimum time for us to construc-tively move fonrard with a contract of
sale. Based on my conversations with Board members over the past years - including the written
communications - | am so confident that the Board will approve the sale that I am willing to cover your
costs if I am wrong. As I stated to you yesterday, ! pm prepareC to put monev tq cover voqr costs in
escrow or to give it to vou directlv. The first step, though, is your getting an appraisal of the apartment
from which to begin our negotiations - and I am even willing to pay for that.

Again, I deeply, deeply apologize for all the pain, hurt, and loss that you and your family were caused. I
intended none of it - nor any of the pain, hurt, and loss which I and my family suffered.

Sincerely,

Elena

lof  I
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Apartment repair

Subject: Apartment repair
Date: 5127 12046, 1 0:48 AM

From : ReflexJohn@aol. com
To: elenaruth@aol.com

Elena,

Mlke Trotto, the contractor, is planning to start working on the apartment this coming week. The living room,
foyer, and bedroom floors will be taken out and completely replaced. The kitchen floor, cabinets, and
dishwasher-sink-faucet will also be replaced. Mlke will be contacting you to let you know the schedule for the
repairs so you have time to prepare. Mike willdo everything possible to minimize the inconvenience and
complete the repairs as quickly as possible.
Mike can be reached at9144904742.

John

I of I
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, 
dlshwasher dellvery

Subject dishwasher delivery
Date: 512912006, 9:58 PM

From : ReflexJohn@aol. com
To: elenaruth@aol.com

Elena,

The new dishwasher is scheduled to be delivered this Thursday , June 1. MO is the contact at PC Richard
516-7314422,he can be contiacted on Wednesday from 12-g tt you want to call to find out a delivery time for
Thursday. Refer to Invoice # 1*1370148-1. lf you will not be available maybe you €n alertZet so he can let
the delivery guys in to drop offthe machine.

John

I of I
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t he rneanrng or lt all

*************

Subject The meaning of it all
Date: 513012006, 8:47 AM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>

To : ReflexJohn@aol. com

Dear John,

Throughout the past 18-112 years I have never asked you to make - or pay for - any repairs on the
apartment, including replacement of such major appliances as the stove and refrigerator and refinishirtg
of the foyer and living room floors. This, in recognition of the losses you had suffered years ago over
the apartment sale -- and in the good faith belief that, eventually, the sale would be completed and the
apartment would be mine.

As you know, the board (years ago) encouraged me to believe that I would be approved for purchase --
and I have told you (and put in writing) that I will pay all costs incurred in the unlikely event that such
approval is not forthcoming .- including for an appraisal of the apartment by an appraiser of vou[ choice
so that we can negotiate a fair price. The only reason you have given for not proceeding is your anger
over what happened well over a decade ago, for which, apparently, you want to punish me - although l,
too, was a completely innocent victim, suffering monumental losses, financial and and emotional. [f you
want the chapter and verse as to hcnr profoundly my life was -- and has been - destroyed, I will bare my
wounds to youJ.

I told you, eamestly, that I am sorry for what happened, but that it is impossible to go back in time and
do things differently, much as I would wish. We can only go forward, constructively and in good faith,
tempered by our experiences.

You told me that you are losing money on the apartment. Why then are you now making renovations I
have NOT requested - and which, in the case of the dishwasher, are completely unnecessary (l don't
think f 've used the dishwasher more than 50 times over the past 1&112 years .- and thafs a generous
estimate), Who is paying for this new kitchen? - which is not based on any aesthetic or utilitarian
preferences I have - and for which, when you are finally ready to negotiate a price, you will expect me
to pay for. Until that day arrives, I do not intend to pay increased monthly charges to cover what I have
not asked you to provide and what I have not wanted.

As I do not wish there to be anv misunderstanding - and as there are many repairs, renovations and
improvements that are urgently needed (as, for instance, the shower in the master bedroom, which I
have been unable to use for years; the air conditioner in the living room, which - from the time I moved
in -- never worked, the bedroom air conditioners that do not properly work, and, of course, no air
conditioner in my office area off the kitchen, etc.- and which I am ready to make for an apartment I own
- | think we should talk further about what your expectations are -- and mine.

Sincerely,

Elena

ReflexJohn@aol.com wrote on 512g12}06, g:58 pM:

Elena,
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My cell #

Subject: My celf #
Date: 61212006,6:39 AM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To: reflexiohn@aol. com

Dear John,

I'm off my deadline - so I will try to make myself available whenever it is convenient for you to talk. My
ceff # is U6-220-7987.

Thanks.

Elena

P.S. the dishwasherwas delivered yesterday.

I of I
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Apru'tment repars

Subject: Apartment repairs
Date:6/9/2006, 2:21 PM

From : ReflexJoh n@aol.com
To: elenaruth@agl.com

Elena.

The repairs to the apartment are scheduled to begin Monday morning June 12. The repairs will require
that all the kitchen cabinets be completely empty because the cabinets will be removed and replaced as
will the countertop and floor. The refrigerator will need to be emptied in the am, moved to another room,
and plugged in so the food can be placed back into the refrigerator. The kitchen will also be re.painted
and a new light fixture will be installed as well as the new dishwasher.

The living room, foyer, and bedroom floor will be removed, the floor sanitized, and new wood flooring
and molding will be installed so the furniture will have to be moved around. Please take any breakables
out of the cabinets and store them safely in the back bedroom.

The flood was an unfortunate occurence and I hope the short term inconvenience will be outweighed by
the long term improvements. I understand your concerns but the flood made it necessary to put in
motion the flooring and cabinet removal and it just makes good sense to fix what needed to be fixed at
the same time . I can assure you that the upgrades will be done conectly and in the best interests of
everybody for the long term. I will be in touch by phone.

John

lot l
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Freventmg Mtsunderstanclmgs...

Subject Preventing Misunderstandings...
Date: 611 1 12006, 5:47 PM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To: ReflexJohn@aol. com

Dear John,

Since receiving your unexpected e.mail friday afternoon, announcing -. without any consultation of me --
that major renovations and repairs (as to which I have had absolutely no input) wilibegin tomorrow -- |
have been deeply, deeply upset * and unsure how to proceed.

ln a show of good faith and based on your telephone assurance to me on May 31st that we would be
discussing the content of my May 30th email entitled "The meaning of it all", i allowed delivery of an
unnecessary dishwasher that has been parked in my living room for a week ald a half.

You left a voice mailmessage on friday, June 2nd, that you woufd be calling me on Monday, June Sth or
early in the week and would be coming by so that we could discuss matters. However, I received no call
or visit from you - only your friday, June 9th e-mail whose concluding words were that you would "be in
touch by phone"..

I still have not the slightest clue as to "the meaning of it all" - and am increasingty convinced that it
would be deleterious to our relationship to go fonrard untilthere is a frank Oiscusiion as to your
expectations -- and mine. I do not wish there to be any misunderstandings or advantage-taking. My
ultimate goal, as you know, is to negotiate a fair price with you on an apirtment you cllim to be "loiing
money on".

Please notify Mike -. or whoever you have been contracting w1h - that there must be a postponement.
Indeed, had you asked me whether this week or the next wlre convenient for such major and
discombobulating renovations and repairs, I would have told you they were not, as I hjve a tuesday
deadline on court papers and have family from out of state eipected-next week.

With good faith and sincerity,

Elena

******#**********************************************

ReflexJohn@aol. com wrOte on 6/g/2006, 2:21 pM:

Efena,

The repairs to the apartment are scheduted to begin Monday morning June 12. The repairs wilt require
that allthe kitchen cabinets be completely empty because tlie cabinets will be removed and replaced
as will the countertop and floor. The refrigerator will need to be emptied in the am, moved to another
room, and plugged in so the food can be placed back into the refrigerator. The kitchen will also be
re-painted and a new light fixture wilt be installed as wellas the new dishwasher.

The living room, foyer, and bedroom floor will be removed, the floor sanitized, and new wood flooring
and molding will be installed so the fumiture will have to be moved around. please take any
breakables out of the cabinets and store them safely in the back bedroom.

The flood was an unfortunate occurrence and I hope the short term inconvenience will be outweighed
by the long term improvements. I understand your concerns but the flood made it necessary to put in
motion the flooring and cabinet removal and iijust makes good sense to fix what needed to be fixed at
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Ke: rrevenung vlsunoerstanarngs...

Subject Re: Preventing Misunderstandings...
Date: 6l12nAO6, 1 2:36 AM

From : ReflexJoh n @aol. com
To: elenaruth@aol.com

Elena,

The repairs to the apartment have nothing to do with any discussion of any sale of the apartment. The repairs
have to do with the damage that was caused by the flood and present a potential health hazard because of the
backed up water that seeped into the floor. The insurance company has inspected the premises and agreed
that this problem exists and is paying for removal of the floors, cleaning, and their replacement. this needs to be
done as soon as possible to avoid any mold from forming. (Zefs apartment was completed weeks ago for this
reason).

I apologies for the late notice but repairs were supposed to start well before this, as we discussed, but I was just
informed by Mike on Thursday that he worked out an approval from the co-op management and the insurance
company to begin the needed repairs. Because of the nature of the repairs in the kitchen, it made no sense to
take out the cabinets, to get to the floor, and put them back because the condition and age of the cabinets
made it unlikely that they would survive the move. So, as a responsible apartment orner, I am paying for the
new cabinets and tile floor in the kitchen, and the painting, and the 20+ year old dishwasher that made no sense
to reinstall (regardless you use it is part of the kitchen).

I would appreciate your co-operation in gefting these repairs completed and the plan is to do them as quickly as
possible. At this point Mike is scheduled to be there Monday morning.

John

I  of I
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As discussed moments aso.

Subject:As discussed moments ago.
Date: 61 1212006, 7:09 AM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To : ReflexJoh n@aol. com

Dear John,

I thank you for your e.mail. I quite agree with your statement that'it made no sense" - and was,
practically-speaking impossible - to reinstallthe existing falling-apart cabinetry to the kitchen, upon
replacing the flooring.

However, why - if you are "losing money'' qn the apartment * are you paying for flooring and a new
kitchen (and how does the insurance co. fit into this picture)? Surely, you expect to pass the cost to
me * either by raising the monthly maintenace (which I have never once questioned in any way) - or by
an increased price for the apartment. That you have not consulted me as to my aethetic and utilitarian
preferences makes this allthe more unfair. As I informed you by my May 30th email, lwill not pay an
increased maintenance for an apartment that I am ready to purchase at a fair negotiated price.
Obviously, upon purchase of the apartment, I do not want to be put to the ordeal and expense of
replacing your selection of flooring and cabinetry because it is not to my taste.

For the record, a number of years ago, I spent considerable time in checking out new cabinetry for the
kitchen - paying $100 for the measuring and design estlmate at Home Depot, and contemplating such
questions as, for example, whether it would be more practicalto get taller cabinets so as to increase
storage.

As for flooring in the living room, entryway, and my bedroom -- which I undersland the insurance co. is
paying for: what color has been selected? I refinished the floor in the living room and entryway back in
2001out of my own pocket.

[intemrpted by your phone call]

F-':-?X**.***r********************************************************g
ReflexJohn@aol. com wrote on 61 1212O06, 1 2:36 AM:

Elena,

The repairs to the apartment have nothing to do with any discussion of any sale of the apartment. The
repairs have to do with the damage that was caused by the flood and present a potential health hazard
because of the backed up water that seeped into the floor. The insurance company has inspected the
premises and agreed that this problem exists and is paying for removal of the floors, cleaning, and
their replacement. this needs to be done as seon as possible to avoid any mold from forming. (Zefs
apartment was completed weeks ago for this reason).

I apologies for the late notice but repairs were supposed to start wetl before this, as we discussed, but
I was just informed by Mike on Thursday that he worked out an approval from the co-op management
and the insurance company to begin the needed repairs. Because of the nature of the repairs in the
kitchen, it made no sense to take out the cabinets, to get to the floor, and put them back because the
condition and age of the cabinets made it unlikely that they would survive the move. So, as a
responsible apartment owner, I am paying for the new cabinets and tile floor in the kitchen, and the
painting, and the 2O+ year old dishwasher that made no sense to reinstall (regardless you use it is part
of the kitchen).

I would appreciate your co-operation in getting these repairs completed and the plan is to do them as
quickly as possible. At this point Mike is scheduled to be there Monday morning.
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vvtrLultsu & rgEr[tB lur$graulE

Subject l'm overwhelmed & feeling miserable
Date: 611212A06, 9:25 pM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To: reflexiohn@aol. com

Dear John,

Are you sure it is necessary to do the kitchen tomonow? Gan it really not wa1 two weeks?

I'm swamped with a court deadline and - while I appreciate that you totd Mike this morning to let memake changes that I wished, I really fett very inhibited, was unabie to gauge rucn rror th6 brochure,and - quite frankly, my personalityis such tirat I make decisions snwf 
"io 

o"tio"rativety.

I don't understand this situation -- and would appreciate if we could both have time together to think thisthrough.

Thanks.

Elena.

P.s. lf Mike & his men have budgeted tomonow, can't they just do the wood floors?

I of I
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Re: t'm overwhelned & tbeling mlserable

Subject Re: l'm overwhelmed & feeting miserable
Date: 611212006, 1 0:05 PM

From : ReflexJoh n@aol.com
To: elenaruth@aol.com

Elena,

All the floors come out at the same time, get disenfected, dried, and replaced , hence the kitchen floor. The
budgeted amount is based on doing the entire job in one shot not over a protracted period of time with workers
returning to the same job. The repairs have to stiart tomonou as agreed.
I have given you a bit of leeway here , please do not make me sorry for doing something I did not have to do,
was advised against doing, but did anwvay to give you some input.

John

lof  I
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, I would gladly grve you the inswance $ on the kltchen

Subjec* | would gladly give you the insurance $ on the kitchen
Date: 6113120A6, 4:51 AM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To: ReflexJohn@aol.com

Dear John,

I would have -- and stillwould -- GLADLY give you the couple of hundred dollars the insurance company
is giving you for removing the kitchen floor'' -- if that is the reason for the urgency of your kitchen
renovation, as to which you are spending many, many thousands of dollars for something I do not want
and which you are insisting on at a time not convenient for me and @using major disruption in my life
and prejudice to my work.

I don't know who would possibly "advise" you not to give me "a bit of leeway here", but allowing me to
have had "input" on the morning of major renovations is NOT something to be "sorry" for. lt was what
needed to happen weeks ago, when it colrld h?ve been mea{rinqf,ul. For the record, the extent of my
"irtpuf is the kitchen counter, as to which I had no idea what to select from the few chips Michael had.

Elena

ReflexJohn@aol.com wrote on 611212006, 10:05 PM:

Elena,

All the floors come out at the same time, get disenfected, dried, and replaced , hence the kitchen floor.
The budgeted amount is based on doing the entire job in one shot not over a protracted period of time
with workers returning to the same job. The repairs have to start tomorrow as agreed.
I have given you a bit of leeway here , please do not make me sorry for doing something I did not have
to do, was advised against doing, but did anyway to give you some input.

John

lof l
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, I do not wish the living room floor to be removed -

Subject: I do not wish the living room floor to be removed --
Date: 612212006, 5:49 PM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To: reflexioh n@aol. com

until I see the insurance paperuVork. Frankly, I do NOT think there is a mold problem -- and the small
portion of the floor visibly damaged can be repaired or compensated for in other ways.

lndeed, as you did not consult with me as to the flood damage to the apartment - although I am the
logicaf expert on the subject, having lived here tqr'lu-.112 years - | believe I should see the insurance
paperwork, in any event - as should you, if you have not seen or signed it.

Please advise so that I can appropriately address a situation that has been a painful and traumatic
nightmare for rne, in every respect.

Thank you.

Elena

I of I
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r\F. r uLr rrot wrsn Tne llvrng room lloor to be removed -_

Subjec* Re: I do not wish the living room floor to be removed _-
Date:61221200O,9:48 PM

To: elenaruth@aol.com

Elena,

I have inspected the floor and the damage caused by the flood and so has the insurance company. Both of ushave agreed that the floor area directlv damgse! ovihe nooi nJr to be replaced (bedroom and foyer) and sincethe floor is so old tfrat it cannot oe maicneo ni u",iroor, iJv*i-"ro living room floor tites a, have to bereplaced with ttre same neYv wood floor tiles.This i" ;##;,'connecteo area and you cannot have twodifferent wood tites, with different cotonation in ne miin ;;;;; il" apartment
Mike will do the replacement as quickty as possible since all the materials have been purchased to completethe repair.

John

6/25/20062:43 PM
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. I4struct Mike to Finish the Krtchen Without Further Delay

Subject Instruct Mike to Finish the Kitchen Without Further Delay
Date: 612212006, 10'.18 PM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To: ReflexJoh n@aol. com

Dear John,

Your e-mail is not responsive to mine. I will not allow the foyer and living room floors to be removed
until I have seen the insurance documents - a request I believe to be reasonable.

Until then, instruct Mike to finish the kitchen .. a job which should have been finished days ago.

:l:t::------**********************************************
ReflexJoh n@aol. com wrote on 612212O06, 9:48 PM :

Elena,

I have inspected the floor and the damage caused by the flood and so has the insurance company.
Both of us have agreed that the floor area directly damaged by the flood has to be replaced (bedroom
and foyer) and since the floor is so old that it cannot be matched the bedroom, foyer, and living room
floor tiles all have to be replaced with the same new wood floor tiles.This is a common, connected area
and you cannot have two different wood tiles, with different coloration in the main area of the
apartment.

Mike will do the replacement as quickly as possible since allthe materials have been purchased to
complete the repair.

John

lof l
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" 
Rp: ]nstruct lvlike to Finish the Kitchen Without Further Delay

not, in this matter,. I hop that this issue can be resolved and we can move on to more substantive talks
other than floor tiles.

John
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Rp:,Insfruct Mike to Finish the Kitchen Without Further Delay

Subject Re: Instruct Mike to Finish the Kitchen Without Further Delay
Date: 612312006, 1 0:59 AM

From : ReflexJohn@aol.com
To: elenaruth@aol.com

ln a message dated 61221200610.22:03 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, elenaruth writes:

Dear John,

Your +.mail is not responsive to mine. I will not allow the foyer and living room floors to be
removed until I have seen the insurance documents -- a request I believe to be reasonable.

Until then, instruct Mike to finish the kitchen - a job which should have been finished days ago.

Elena

Reff exJ oh n @aol. com wrote on 612V2006, 9:48 PM :

Elena,

I have inspected the floor and the damage caused by the flood and so has the insurance
company. Both of us have agreed that the floor area directly damaged by the flood has to be
replaced (bedroorn and foyer) and since the floor is so old that it cannot be matched the
bedroom, foyer, and living room floor tiles all have to be replaced with the same new wood
floor tiles.This is a common, connected area and you cannot have two different wood tiles,
with different coloration in the main area of the apartment.

Mike will do the replacement as quickly as possible since all the materials have been
purchased to complete the repair.

John

Elena,

Your request is not reasonable:

1) the insurance that is paying for the floor is through the co-op and their carrier not mine , subsequently
I have no access to those documents.

2) The claims adjuster did a thorough inspection and the tainted water flowed under the foyer and
walkway making it imperative that the tiles in this area be removed, the subfloor disinfected (as they did
in the kitchen and bedroom), and replaced. As I stated in my response to you, since these are old tiles
and cannot be matched, the continuous area must be replaced so the entire floor matches.

ln any case, the agreement that you made with me was simple. You agreed to allow complete access to
the apartment so all the repairs, including the wood floor tiles, could be done. I agreed to meet with you
after all the repairs were done and discuss a possible sale of the apartment ( as I said I took the first
step to get the appraisals). Based on this agreement supplies, including the wood floor tiles, were
purchased and work schedules were set up. I expect that you honor your end of the agreement and
allow the work to proceed. Mike is scheduled to begin Monday morning and finish by Wednesday.

Mike and I need to know your answer today, Friday, so both of us know how we are going to proceed, or
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rI qallno{ proeeed "blind" any longer

Subject: I cannot proceed "blind" any longer
Date: 612312006, 2:33 PM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>

To: ReflexJohn@aol.com

Dear John --

I am unable to address your phone message and +mail now -- which I have just received on my retum
home. lt is a busyweekend : in celebration of my nepherlr/s bar miEvah - with family in town, who - of
course - | am unable to accomodate in my apartment.

I implicitly understood that it was the co-op's insurance, not yours. Please advise me whether you have
any objection to my making inquiries of White Managment with respect thereto.

I do not wish to be bulldozed any longer - which is what you did in unilaterally arranging -- and insisting
on - major repairs/renovations of the apartment without sitting down to any discussion with me as to
'the meaning of it all"...

[interrupted by your phone calll

Elena

Elena
********************************ReflexJohn@aol.c wrotg on6123/2OO6, 10:59 AM:

ln a message dated 6l22l2OW 10:22:03 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, elenaruth writes:

Dear John,

Your e-mail is not responsive to mine. I will not allow the foyer and living room floors to be
removed until I have seen the insurance documents -- a reguest I believe to be reasonable.

Until then, instruct Mike to finish the kitchen - a job which should have been finished days
ago.

Elena

Refl exJohn@aol. com wrote on 6122120O6, 9:48 PM :

Elena,
i

i I have inspected the floor and the damage caused by the flood and so has the insurance
i company. Both of us have agreed that the floor area directly damaged by the flood has to be

replaced (bedroom and foyer) and since the floor is so old that it cannot be matched the
i bedroom, foyer, and living room floor tiles all have to be replaced with the same new wood

floor tiles.This is a common, connected area and you cannot have two different wood tiles,
with different coloration in the main area of the apartment.

Mike will do the replacement as quickly as possible since allthe materials have been
purchased to complete the repair.

John
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I qesqlvlns tlle Issue Amicably & Speedily

$ubject: Resolving the lssue Amicably & $peedily
Date: 612512006, 8:35 PM

Frorn: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To: reflexiohn@aol. com

Dear John,

I have reviewed our exchange of e-mails, spanning from May glh to June 23rd.

Your 12:36 a.m. e-mail from June 12th precedes its description of the "potential health
hazard because of the backed up watdr that seeped into'the floof arid the need for
expedition "to avoid anv mold frbm formino" witli the sentence: "The repairs to the
apartment have nothing to do with any discus-sions of any sale of the apartment".

lf the sale of the apartment is separate, then what is your sale pricq? When you called
me six hours after that June 12h e-mail, V", t"lO me you had already obtained
appraisals following our May 1Oth conversation together. What were they?

which

do not wish such inferior tiles to be extended to what vour June 23rd email describes as
"the main area of the apartment' - and am willin6 to oav the difference for more
expensive wood tiles for ah apartment I qwn. This is dminehtl'i fair and reasonable

I share.,the hope you expressed in your June 23rd +mail "that this issue can be
resolved". Yet, to abcomplish this, amicably and speedilv. we need to "move on to mere
substantive talks other than floortiles" now. not'later.-.lt is lono oast time for us to
concfude Q1t ap?rtfnqpt gale begup morelffin 18-112 years ago --this time with Board
approval. Such is in the interest-of all concemed.

Please advise so that I may know how to proceed.

Thank you.

Elena

decrease the apaft livinq
room floors aie, in fact, a "health hazard". However. if. after prbodr insoectionl
replacement is deemed medicallv-necessarv. the floors should be reolacdd with d oualihi
of wood tiles comparable to th'e 3$vear'old tiles orioinallv laid - NOT the inferiof.
plastic-looking & febling wood tites which were installed-in mi bedroom on Thursday. I

t of I
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"Water Damage" to Apt. 2C

Subject "Water Damage" to Apt. 2C
Date: 612612006, 9:03 PM

From: Elena Ruth Sassower <iudgewatchers@aol.com>

To: reflexiohn@aol. com
Organization: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Dear John,

I have received no response to my yesterday's e-mail entitled "Resolving the lssue Amicably &
Speedily". However, I understood from Laura Bonci, Vice President of White Management, that you had
been in contact with her 8,/or John White today - and that her threat to me at approximately 1 pm that
unless I immediately consented to the removal of the foyer and living room floors, you would begin
eviction proceedings against me - had come from you. Attached is my letter to her of today's date - to
which you are an indicated recipient.

Elena

EI 6-26-06-white-manaqement. pdf (57KB)

6/26/2006 9:15 PMt of  I $fi 'rb' ' f f-)^'



Elena Ruth Sassower E -Ma iI : elm aru tlddrcL com
16 Lake Street
|I/hite Plains, New York 10603

BY FAX: 793-7419
BYMAIL

Iune26,2006

White Management
84 Main Street
Tuckahoe, New York 10707

ATT: Laura Bonci. Vice President

RE:

Dear Ms. Bonci:

"Water Darnagg" to Apartment 2C

TeL (914) 949-2169
Ftx (914) 428-4994

This memorializes yow shocking phone call to me at approximately I :00 p.m., wherein you were
completely uninterested in my concems that the Co-Op is bearing an unnecessary expense of
removal and replacement of the foyer and living room floors based on a non-existent "health
hazart'of mold - and my belief that an insurance ftaud has been, and is being, perpetrated.

You would not allow me to speak with President John White, for whom I had left fotu telephone
messages (two on Friday, two this morning) - and stated that he would not be retuming my
messages because I am a "tenant". Nor would you allow me time to consult with the Co-Op
Board as to the basis upon which the Co-Op, by its insurer, is paying for removal and
replacement ofthe floors. Instead, you threatened me that unless I immediately consented to the
removal of the foyer and living room floors, Mr. McFadden would begin eviction proceedings
against me.

Under such coercion - and based on your assurance, in response to my request for sameo that by
so-consenting I would not be deemed complicitous in what I believe may be insurance fraud - I
consented to removal and replacement ofthe floors, stating I did not wish to give any pretext for
my eviction.

&na&
-Xa'pafu

William Iolonardi, Board Vice President (for the Co-Op Board)
Bruce B. MacDonald, Esq., Counsel to 16 Lake Street Owners, Inc.
John McFadden

cc:



Re: "Water Damage" to r\pt. 2C

Subject: Re: "Water Damage" to Apt. 2G
Date: 612612006, 9:41 PM

From : ReflexJoh n@aol. com
To: elena ruth @aol. com, la ura@wh itemgmt. com, laura@atwhitemgmt. com

Elena,

I had no idea that you were an expert on "gray/waste water damage' and the health hazards that it can pose.
But maybe you should consider this, aside from the fact that the gray/waste water seeped under the tiles in the
bedroom, foyer, and part of the living room virtually dissolving the adhesive that holds the tiles to the floor, and
that would eventually become a hazard for anybody walking on the floor, the graylwaste water is a breeding
ground for mold. This was determined by the insurance adjuster from State Farm (my insurance company) and
in the settlement documents ftom State Farm there were detailed allowances forwater extraction, application of
anti-microbial agents, and drying of the subfloor before the kitchen floor was replaced. Obviously the same
graylwaste water affected the bedroom, foyer, and part of the living room and the Co-op's insurance inspectors
determined the same conditions existed and prescribed and paid for the same remedies. So, this being the
case, you might as well add State Farm Insurance to the list of fraud suspects that you are compiling. I would
like to add that since I am apparently part of your fraud ring, I am probably not doing a very good job at thievery
beqause my insurance settlement was $1,668.78 and my cost paid out of pocket to date to repair the apartment
total almost $7000.00.

John McFadden

cc: Laura Bonci, White Management - ok to forward to allconcemed parties

lof  I &h,6,f T-23 6/27/2006 1:09 AM



Responding to your sarcasm

Subject Responding to your sarcasm
Date: 6127 12006, 12:17 AM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To: ReflexJohn@aol.com

Dear John,

It is precisely because I am NOT an expert that I sensibly proposed in my yesterday's e.mail to you that
there be a "proper inspection" before the wood floors in the foyer and living room were removed. lt is
my belief,that no "prgper inspection",was ever done_ - nol on those floors or anv others

Firstly, I was present on May 1Oth when you and Mike came to the apartment and picked up linoleum
tiles in the kitchen from two different areas and found NO mold. You did not then proceed to check the
wood tiles in the bedroom, living room, or foyer -- none of which you ever picked up

Secondly, I am unaware of any insurance adjuster doing any kind of inspection for mold - and I believe I
was present whenever adjusters came. Certainly, I never saw any evidence, after the fact, of tiles
having been loosened or removed to check for mold * not in the kitchen, bedroom, living room, or foyer.

Thirdly, I am completely unaware of what you are talking about when you say that the water had
"virtually dissolvfedl the adhesive that holds the tiles to the floor''. This is news to me and I can attest
absglutelv that ALL tiles were firmly in place except for two or three tiles directly next to the kitchen -
and they had suffered damage long ago making them vulnerable to the recent deluge. The only other
area of visible damage -- also previously damaged -- was toward the end of the foyer entrance -- and
the slight buckling of those wood tiles ultimately subsided and they seemed securely anchored to the
floor.

It is my understanding that your insurance company, which you have identified as State Farm, picked up
for the kitchen floor - although there was NO visible flood damage to the linoleum tiles and, as I said, no
mold found when you and Mike checked on May 1Oth. As for the bedroom, living room, and foyer, I
understand it is the Co-Op's insurance company that paid -. and I'm at a complete loss to understand
how it is that full removal of all these floors was authorized without any determination on the "health
hazard" mold issue or as to the precise degree of visible damage caused by the flood. On June 22nd,
with the foyer and living room yet to be removed, I e-mailed you that I would not allow same until I saw
the insurance documents. I stated, "Frankly, I do NOT think there is a mold problem -- and the small
portion of the floor visibly damaged can be repaired or cornpensated for in other ways." Your response,
after initially ignoring my request for the insurance documents, which I characterized as "reasonable",
was to tell me it was "not reasonable".

I would note that at no time during the removal of either the kitchen or bedroom floors - which took
place on June 13th & 14th - did I hear any eurekas that mold had been found or warnings to rne to
cover my nose and mouth or to leave the apartment entirely. Nor today, with the removal begun of the
foyer and living room floors -- to which I consented only because of your threat that you would otherwise
evict me, transmitted (& endorsed) by Laura Bonsi- did I hear anyone comment about mold having
been found. Certainly, from the strenuous pounding of hammers required to pry the wood tiles from the
floor it was evident that the adhesive securing them had not dissolved.

To no avail, I attempted to alert you and White Management when it became clear to me from all that
has been going on here that we must stop and reassess whether the work paid for by insurance monies
was properly authorized. What I got for my honest, good-faith efforts were threats and intimidation.

As for your out-of-pocket costs -- which I believe are exclusively for the new kitchen for an apartment
you told me on May 10th you were "losing money" on - | repeatedly queried you as to "the meaning of it

I  of  2 &4,4',rF-Z{ 6/27/200612:28 AM



Responding to your sarcasm

all", but you would not answer. On May 10th, I begged you to allow me to buy the apartment so that I
could be responsible for the repairs necessitated by the water damage * and for the myriad of
renovations long past due, the kitchen being one. Your response was to shut me out of the damage
assessment and the insurance settlement -- and, 2-112weeks later, to announce to me a fait accompli
of repairs and a kitchen renovation as to which you had rtot only givert me no imput, but which you
adamently insisted had to be done immediately. Your June 12th response to my objections was to
dangle before me the prospect that if I allowed the work toF proceed, you might be amenable to selling
me the apartment -- presumably based on appraisals that would reflect an increased price resulting from
repairs and renovations to which I had objected. I told you then that allowing the work to go forward in
such unilateral, huried fashion: without any discussion of "the meaning of it all" -- was in deference to
you, but over my better judgment.

I should have stuck to my better judgment.

Elena

cc: Laura Bonci, White Management - & all concerned parties

*************************************

ReflexJohn@aol.com wrote on 612612006, 9:41 PM:

Elena,

I had no idea that you were an expert on "gray/waste water damage" and the health hazards that it can
pose. But maybe you should consider this, aside from the fact that the grayAraste water seeped under
the tiles in the bedroom, foyer, and part of the living room virtually dissolving the adhesive that holds
the tifes to the floor, and that would eventually become ahazard for anybody walking on the floor, the
gray/waste water is a breeding ground for mold. This was determined by the insurance adjuster from
State Farm (my insurance company) and in the settlement documents from State Farm there were
detailed allowances for water extraction, application of anti-microbial agents, and drying of the subfloor
before the kitchen floor was replaced. Obviously the same grayArvaste water affected the bedroom,
foyer, and part of the living room and the Co-op's insurance inspectors determined the same
conditions existed and prescribed and paid for the same remedies. So, this being the case, you might
as well add State Farm lnsurance to the list of fraud suspects that you are compiling. I would like to
add that since I am apparently part of your fraud ring, I am probably not doing a very good job at
thievery because my insurance settlement was $1,668.78 and my cost paid out of pocket to date to
repair the apartment total almost $7000.00.

John McFadden

cc: Laura Bonci, White Management - ok to fonrard to all concerned parties

2 of2 6/27/200612:28 AM



please add to the list

I of I

Subjecfi please add to the list
Date: 612612006, 1 0:25 PM

From : ReflexJohn@aol.com
To: elenaruth@aol. com, la u ra@atwh itemqmt. com

Elena,

You should probably add Zef and Mira to the insurance fraud list because they had their floors replaced by the
same insurance company and same contractor. The conspiracy gets bigger every minute.

John

&/1)d)rr-2'r 6/27/20061:07 AM



Responding to your further sarcasm

Subject: Responding to your further sarcasm
Date: 6127 12006, 12:28 AM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>

To: ReflexJohn@aol. com

Dear John,

As you know, Zef & Mira are on the ground floor -- and had a huge amount of visible mold. By contrast, there
was no visible mold in my second floor apartment, which, moreover, gets such an oversupply of heat coming up,
especially in the living room, that I must keep the terrace door open.

Elena

l_11]i1ll.:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::*************************H***************************i*
ReflexJohn@aol.com wrote on 6126120ffi , 1 0:25 PM:

Elena,

You should probably addZef and Mira to the insurance fraud list because they had their floors replaced by the
same insurance company and same contractor. The conspiracy gets bigger every minute.

John

l  of  I &fih ' , rc-za 6127/20061:06 AM



' Re: Rdsponding to your sarcasm

Subject: Re: Responding to your sarcasm
Date; 6127 12006, 7:53 AM

From : ReflexJohn@aol. com
To : elena ruth@aol. com, la u ra@atwh itemqmt. com

Elena,

It is obvious to all concemed that your ranting about insurance fraud and your veiled aftempt to appear as an
advocate operating in the best interest of the buitding is an aftempt to cover up your documented attempts at
extortion to compel me to agree to a sale of the apartment or you would deny access for the repairs. All your
emails clearly show your continued diatribes and threats of noncompliance unless I did what you wanted and
these emails will all be turned over to the management agent for reference since your accusations have
compromised the integrity of so many.

John

I of I &4-,4'rtr7-27
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Exan:i'ring the E-Mail & Insurance Docume

Subject: Examining the E-Mail & Insurance Documents
Date: 612712046, 1 :07 PM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>
To: reflexiohn@aol.com

Dear John,

Contrary to your view as to what "is obvious to all concerned", there is nothing "ranting" about my June
27th e-mailto which you are purporting to respond. Rather, it particularizes f?cts that have fed me to
believe that "insurance fraud" has been perpetrated and insurers defrauded -. including the Co-Op's.
You have addressed NONE of these facts - even those of which you have direct, personal
knowledge.

Further, I NEVER attempted to "deny access for the repairs" as a rneans of "extortion to compel [youJ to
agree to a sale of the apartment". Rather, you arranged for and steamrolled major repairs and
renovations - never once consulting or disoussing with me the timing, let alone how repairs might be
accomplished in the easiest, most cost-effective fashion for damage which was limited, unless there
was a mold issue - which, increasingly, I came to believe there was not. My legitimate inquiries as to
"The meaning of it all" were ignored by you - including my inquiries about purchasing the apartment
which I had discussed with you on May l0th -- and then followed up by a May 11th e-mail, to which you
never responded.

There are no "continued diatribues" or "threats" by me in any of my e-mails - and I challenge you to
identify a single e.mail that could be so characterized. That you are ready to turn the e.mails over to the
"management agent" as conoborative of your false aspersions underscores the serious distortion in
your thinking, with which I have been contending these many weeks.

I have scanned our background e-mail exchange from May 9th to June 25th, which I herein aftach as
establishing that I have been reasonable, accomodating, and responsible throughout.

Also attached, my memo of today's date to Bill lolonardi and Bruce MacDonald - to which you are an
indicated recipient. lt encloses the exchange of our e-mails yesterday and into the wee hours this
morning -- culminating in your e-mail to nte at 7:53 am to which I have herein responded.

Following examination of these e-mail exchanges, "all concerned" should be examining the insurance
documents -. beginning with those of the Co-Op's insurer.

Elena

cc: Billlolonardi
Bruce McDonald
White Managernent Laura Bonci

I of I &,b,At-za 6127/2006l:22PM



Elena Ruth Sassower EMa iI : e lenqrull{dflolcom

16 Lake Streel,APt 2C
lVhite Plains, New York 10603

TeL (914) 949-2169
Fax (91Q 428-4994

DATE: Iune 27 .2006

TO: William Iolonardi, Board Vice President (for the Co-Op Board)
Bruce B. MacDonald, Esq., Counsel to 16 Lake Street Owners, Inc.

FROM: Elena Sassower

RE: "Water Damage" to Apartment}C:16 Lake Street, White Plains

Upon e-mailing John McFadden a copy ofmy yesterday's letter to Laura Bonci * to which, like
yourselves, he was an indicated recipient - his responding e-mail designated Ms. Bonci as a
recipient, with a notation oook to forward to all concerned parties".

Consequently, I am sharing with you the full exchange:

(1) my 9:03 pm e-mail to John -'o'Water Damage' to Apt.2C";
(2) his 9:41 pm e-mail to me -'oRE: 'Water Damage' to Apt.2C";
(3) my 12:17 am e-mail to John -'oResponding to your sarcasm"
(a) his 10:25 pm e-mail to me - "please add to the list"
(5) my 12:28 am e-mail to John. -'oResponding to your fi.rther sarcasm"

Thank you.

&rta-------

cc: White Management
ATT: Laura Bonci, Vice President

John McFadden



Elena Ruth Sassower E-Msil: elsturutldtnolcom
16 Lake Street, Apt. 2C
lYhite Plains, New York 14603

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

RE:

TeL 010 949-2169
Fax (914) 428-4991

June27,2006

William Iolonardi, Board Vice President (for the Co-Op Board)
Bruce B. MacDonald, Esq., Counsel to 16 Lake Street Owners, Inc.

Elena Sassowsr

#2:"Water Damage" to Apartment2C:16 Lake Street, White Plains

At7:53 this morning, I received an e-mail from John McFadden. A copy is enclosed, together
with my owrr responding e-mail. AIso enclosed,_ the referred-to exchange of correspondence
between myself and John, spanning from May 9ft to June 25ft - for which I have prepared an
inventory, for your convenience.

I will be attending a conference in Massachusetts, beginning tomorrow and running to the
weekend. Consequently, I will be unavailable to answer your questions until Monday, July 3'd.

Please let me know adate and time when I might sit down with you or appear before the Board
with respect to this matter.

Thank you.

&ntu-

cc: White Management
ATT: Laura Bonci, Vice President

John McFadden


